BEST Revision
Practice makes perfect

Perfect practice makes perfect

RECAP
EXAM
QUESTIONS

BEST Revision is an effective
way to revise. It is supported
by many years of research.

“I used these ideas not only in my ALevels but through University too - this
helped me get my degree.”
Amina Khan Qualified Pharmacist and
ex-Mayfield Student.

Use the following timings as a guide. Some parts may take more or less time
depending on the topic – you don’t have to stick exactly to these timings.

Minute 0-5

PLAN

Minute 5-20

RECAP

Minute 20-25

RECALL

Minute 25-30

CHECK

Minute 30-45

EXAM
QUESTIONS

Minute 45-50

MARK

Minute 50-55

FIX-IT

Minute 55-60

RE-MARK

Revision Advice
 Drink plenty of water
 Put your phone away!

 Decide what you need to revise. What areas are worth most
marks? What areas are you weakest on? PLCs?
 What exam questions can you answer on this topic? Find
the questions and mark schemes and have them ready.
 Go through your notes on the topic.
 Transform your notes by turning them into a table, mind map,
acronym, recording, poster, bullet points or questions.
 Strengthen your memory by covering notes and writing down
everything you can remember about the topic.
 Keep going until you have written everything you can
remember.
 Check what you recalled against your original notes.
 Anything you forgot, add to your notes.
 Where possible, answer an exam question on the topic
without notes and in timed exam conditions.
 Or complete a task, e.g. from from PIXL Independence, your
revision guide or MathsWatch.
 Self-assess your answer against the mark scheme.
 What was right/wrong? Is there anything you missed?
 Add anything missing to your notes.
 Cover your notes and the mark scheme and ‘fix’ your original
answer.
 Re-marking your ‘fixed’ answer. Did you improve?
 Check your notes have all the information you need.
 Now reward yourself with a break – refresh your brain!

 Find a clear space to revise
 Little and often – don’t binge!
 Take regular breaks

 Know what topics need revising
 Put reminders around the house or
your room, e.g. formulas, quotes

 MathsWatch
 SAM Learning
 BBC bitesize

